Cotton Forklift Operator - North Bourke Bourke NSW
$27.31 an hour - Casual
Apply On Company Site
The Benefits







Start: ASAP
$27.31 per hour + penalty rates
Duration: 3 months
Exciting role with plenty of diversity
Great team environment
Get on board with our massive cotton season!

Job Description
We are now taking applications for a skilled and ticketed forklift operator to join our client at
their busy cotton gin in North Bourke for the cotton harvest.
As a forklift operator, you will be responsible for transporting stock and loading and
unloading trucks. Working across multiple teams, the role requires the smooth and safe
operation of forklifts and following strict operational procedures to uphold a safety-conscious
environment. Committed to efficient work practices and working as a team, you may also be
required to perform a range of other labouring and maintenance duties. This will include
produce handling and packing, so you'll need to be willing to jump of the forklift and get your
hands dirty!
You will be required to work for approximately 60 hours a week for an estimated 3-month
duration. This will also be night shift work as well which will be paying $31.41 an hour.

Skills & Experience
The ideal candidate must have demonstrated experience in efficient forklift operations and
hold current Australian tickets and qualifications. Proactive and a keen team player, you will
be flexible, reliable and come to work with a 'can do' attitude.
To be considered for the role, it's important you can address the following criteria:






Current Australian forklift licence
Proven experience in safe and efficient operations of a forklift
Ideally experience working in a produce handling environment
Flexible with your tasks and willing to work early morning shifts
Good level of English

Choose Agri Labour Australia
Agri Labour Australia is an award-winning Australian company with clients in every State and
Territory. Proudly representing major agribusiness, large primary producers, rural operators
and local farmers - we are more than a recruitment agency. Founded on our firsthand
knowledge of the land and dedicated to the ongoing success of our client's businesses and
our candidate's careers, you can rely on us for expertise, advice and support.
If you believe you're a great fit for the role, click 'Apply Now' and forward us your most up to
date resume and your forklift certificates and licensing.
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